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Nippon WaN^S*|4,e
'<J& Suistdncsfrom the CotM^,jgarth was ta’en

not Ht who subtly wrought ** inis sHafs A Demonstration is Taking Place Today, atsd Every Day Next
Bh*dd**mfme- v: Week, of This Wond.r/ul Trouble and Moneysaver,

■■Sfl'IÎI-iMiffim *MW. ttm- Which Was Devised to Bring Warm Weather

N01;™ TO STAND FOR HOURS over the heated range; not
W tonte, oi blue t>n v>ite, . ü . to have the Sas oven or coal üre raise the temperature of the whole 
and depict» a Holland scene kltclMn unbearably; not to have to pay gas or coal bills for more than 
with the customary wind- half your cooking aré some

®ê!css c°oker-
w««r. The set domtiti hfohj . JUJE. METHOD OF USING THIS TREASURE i> so simple—merely to prepare your 

dozen each of dinner, break- roast, your vegetables, your dessert, and while this is being done have heating the so«m
dMen MtS'eoapte S». ^ “ * ,l0Ud- lie c0”"",ed -KM. «I Fireiee.
dozen cups and saucers, one* 
dozen nappies and à fruit 
bowl with cut-out handles • ‘

<me gravy-boat, with stand attached; two rftund Vegetable dishes - one 
sugar: one cream; and two platters, sizes )0 in. and 13U in. length 
over all. Price for the set complete is $22.50. 8

Small Brass Vases and Candlesticks
OF BRIGHT JAPANESE FINISH .re these ,he,ming on,., 

aunts, and in their style and design typify all the grace and beauty 
•f line for which Japanese craftsmen are famed the world 'over.
Every curve, whether subtle or pronounced, is beautiful and the 
variety is great. Tall, graceful jars are here, and smaller ones of 
very slender form, or others in the rounding “water-bottle” 
some

erdîwef78 lo.OOo?ever to your 
station In Ontario andEE At both Tenge Street and Queen 

Street doors are order boxes where 
orders or Instructions n»j be 
placed. These boxes are emptied 
daily at *.20 a.m., 10 a.m., \ p m 
and 4 p.m.

Prorinces on both Hall
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8 Comfort In Summer The “EATON Beauty” Electric Toaster
Also An "Electric Tea Machine” Certain to Prove of Equal 

Value to the Housewife to Whom the Quick Prepar
ation of the "Cup That Cheers” is a 

Pleasure and Necessity
THE EATON BEAUTY ” TOASTER has a cast iron base 

heavily nickel-plated, and has a stamped steel frame enclosing the 
current-carrying part of the toaster; a rack on top serves to keep the 
toast warm. ■ ' ,
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of the advantages of investing a small sum *

! A' “feed through” switch on the cord very near to the toaster 
is a point of interest, for it makes possible the turning off of the 
rent without the trouble of going to the wall switch or of pulling out’ 
the plug, which sometimes causes the fuse to burn out. This 
will brown two. pieces of bread at once, and is notable for its rapidity. - 
oi operation. Special price, $3.45.

THE ELECTRIC TEA MACHINE may be in plain style or with 
Colonial fluted panels, as illustrated. The handles are in ebony 
finish and a faucet is low on one side. This is quite handsome enough 
for all table use. with its bright copper or nickel finish, and makes 
possible the preparation of a “pot o’ tea” with ease and rapidity;

THE METHOD IS SIMPLE :
While the water heats the tea-ball 
is drawn up into the cover, by 
means of a chain attached to the 
movable knob on top. When the 
boiling point is reached the 
rent must be turned off and the 
tea-ball is lowered into the water 
for the three minutes allowable 

.for steeping ; again it is raised 
into the cover, and remains there 
quite out of the “fragrant 

Jbrew” until all has been drawn 
'off, as required. Special price, ’
$4.85.
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WHEN THE SOAPSTONE WILL BROWN FLOUR cast upon it. return it to the bot 

tom of the Cooker; place your filled utensils on this, assuring yourself first that all covers 
.are tightly clamped ; then close the Cooker and your dinner prepares itself without fur 

anxiety or labor oo your part; the r«, THE CONSTRUCTION OFl THIS
GREAT BOON of the sorely-tried cook of 
Summertime is evident from the illustra

tion; the number and depth of 
the compartments varies ; in 
the top of each is a small steam 
ventilator; all utensils are of 
aluminum with tightly fitted 
clamped covers. Not only is 
this a cheaper, quicker, cooler 
method of cooking, but the ac
tual flavor of the food is better 
if prepared in a Fireless 
Cooker.

sponsibility is assumed by the Fireltss 
Cooker.

.

• tt
NOB. ..IS A SEPARATE 

SOAPSTONE necessary for ft 
each dish which is being pre
pared. Sectional utensils may 
be procured, of which two or 
three may be adjusted side by 
side. Other utensils may be 
purchased which will fit two or 
three above each other in one 
compartment — in this case 
the upper ones must be 
“brought to a boil” before be
ing placed in the Firéless 
Cooker.

A

1 ■/cur-.
zks on - are distinguished by spiral fluting. Prices, 25c, 60c, flSc^un 

to $1.75 and $2.25. ’ P

CANDLESTICKS IN TWO DESIGNS are priced at $100 or 
$1.50 each.

These goods are charming for small gifts

X
:

Prices : Two compartments, 
$23.00 and $26.00 ; three com
partments, $34.00 and $37.00.

♦ »«*•or for souvenirs. 
•Basement, Yonge St3» —Basement —Basement, Queen Street.

Tracy

These Handsome Brass Beds Are Sale “Specials”
A Noteworthy Assemblais of High-grade Bedroom Furniture, Dust-proof Construction, is Featured for the Beginntni of the Third Week oi 

0?‘a, AU&,t S?u‘ ° Furniture and Houss/urntshh,,,. All Ar. Pracitcal Products of CanZtlTZilJriZand ’
Among Them is a Large Number of New Pieces, Some in Period Styles, But, Withal, Moderate in Price

T IBE?8T.AD .NEVJR, WVA!<E1S IN POPULARITY, for, m .Mition to tb, eh.ro of it, be.o.ifol taUh, it he. the .tied advent,*. of being very
tary in bright satin, English lacquer finish, with massive two-inch posts and strong upright fillings, with fancy mounts as the cuts show, both

Wit isd$14 75 are eXCeptl°nal ValQe: To the left- in width8 * or 4 ft. 6 in., the price is $16.75. To the right, in widths 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft, and 4 ft. 6 in, the

Irt,C?C;AS8IAI!î WAPÎUT MAHOGANY FINISH i. a three-piece suite which would be admirable with the above, and which ig greatly reduced in 
price. The design is plain the wood beautifully finished and the mirrors msy .bé oval'or square. 'The dresser has an extra large top, six drawers opening with 
plain wood knobs and has brass casters. Price, $29.50. *- v 8

If your rooms are in need 
of papering and painting, 
notify the Decorating De
partment by mail or tele• 
phone, and, free of cost to 
you, a man will be sept to 
your home to make 
mente, offer suggestions and 
submit estimates, 
prices for Summer work.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.
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Frilly Frock.—From th* description 

read, may one venture to suggest that 
at least twenty happy years of satisfy
ing your heart's desire In regard to 
lingerie frocks will surely lie before 
you? And so many are here—all 
greatly reduced in price—that surely l 
one can be found to please. One of 
white voile has a collar in flehu style 
of embroidered batiste and cuffs to 
match; the skirt has a short tunic fin
ished with a band of the embroidered 
batiste, and the bottom of the skirt 
has tucks and a band of the batiste. 
Another with a gathered collar of net 
might please you even better; the very 
full skirt is in panier style and has a 

embroidered voile and a 
girdle of, embroidery, which Is' rather 
a novelty. Usually girdles ire of silk 
or ribbon. Both dresses are reduced 
to $16.00.

Molly Fete.—Elsewhere on this 
page you will find an advertisement 
of Nippon china, which Is sold only 
by the complete set, not one piece at 
a time. However, Limoges china In 
white and gold is obtainable In open 
stock patterns, with quarter-inch gold 
band and an oak leaf design, 
gold Is “inlaid’* In the china and will 
wear well. If you are buying this 
piece by piece through a considerable 
period of time, the prices may vary, 
but, at present, pistes. In diameter 4- 
Inch, 6-Inch, 7-inch, 6-Inch are priced 
at $4.00, $4.80. $7.20 and $8.40, per 
doz. Soup plates are $4.80 or $7.80 
per doz., and cups and saucers are 
$8.00 or $0.60.

• a , *

Sea forth.—Sports Panamas' In 22- 
Infh size, somewhat-similar to the 
cut you enclosed are priced at $2.96 
and $8.95. Large “flop" Panamas In 
28-Inch size are pric«d from $1.95 to 
«3.96.

Ml •rimeasure•

I» ¥
ill be Close:

;
The chiffonier is tall and topped by a smaller mirror. Price, $26.50. The dressing table of the same design is $15.00.es «

OO IAL DESIGN WITH MASSIVE CURVED STANDARDS is another three-piece suite of walnut suitable for use with the brass beds. This 
type o urniture is particularly adapted for a room of handsome proportions because its every line seems to suggest size and strength. The subtle curve of the 
standards is repeated on the front of the dresser and in the legs of chiffonier and dressing table. The dresser has four drawers with wood knobs.

The chiffonier is topped with a small mirror. Price, $22.50. The dressing tabl^ is $16.50. j

IN ADAM MOTIF IS A CHARMING BLACK WALNUT SUITE with antique brass trimmings 
in attractive ring design against pistes of the metal, all handsomely ornamented. ,

THE SMALL W'REATHS AND GARLANDS which are so characteristic of this period are here 
reduced to make a decoration of the utmost simplicity and charm. All the pieces are in plain, straight-

line construction, with the shape accentuated by a narrow 
rope moulding. The handsome dresser with large plate mir- 
ror is priced at $36.00 ; the three-mirror toilet table with 
movable “wings” is $32.50; the chiffonier has a low orna
mental pediment in place of mirror, price $31.00; and the 
bedstead is $32.00.

\
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Price, $26.50.‘4 tunic of
The Lyra Piano, $225.00 4

The intrinsic value is in a Piano 
before it leaves the factory. Heavy 
expenses and large profits added ef. 
terwards do not improve the musical 
or durable qualities of the instru- 
ment in any way. The Lyra Piano 
is sold on the EATON cash plan, 
where there 
sales staff to support, 
sions, etc., and you buy the piano 
with but one small profit added. 
Ask or write for our special cata
logue of pianos, 
protects you for ten years.
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HJih
si AN IRON BEDSTEAD with snow-white enamel finish, con

tinuous posts, and large mounts has five upright fillings and Is in 
every way well finished, widths 3 ft. 6 in.. 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 In. 
Price, $4.75.

—Third Floor, Furniture Building. James and Albert Streets.
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tertainers from monkey land, and with I That well-known dainty dancing 
• he 'Keystone" feature film comedies divinity, Nicheline Bennetti, Katharine 
complete the bill. WEEK’S RECRUITING 

WAS SATISFACTORY
cf recruiting for hts battalion, as that 
unit now has a strength ot 1144 men, 
and when 1160 have been obtained the 
captain will cease recruiting Ht is 
confident that before Monday the re
quired six men shal1 have been ob
tained and he will then be at liberty 
to dev ie hie time to other duties.

Two nectlr.gs will be held at 2.3U 
cn Sunday afternoon, one at the Col
lege street entrance of High Park and 
the other at Riverdate Park. Cupt. 
Lawson will speak at each meotlng 
and other addresses will be delivered 
by returiud soldiers. No difficulty is 
expected in getting the battalion up 
to full strength within the next two or 
three days.

ITALIANS CAPTURE 
DOBERDO PLATEAU

two places. Hie condition was so se
rious that no hope was entertained for 
hie recovery.

Commander F. 8. Armstrong, K.N. 
V.R., states that recruiting for the 
Royal Navy Auxiliary Patrol has been 
completed in Canada, and the lists are 
now dosed, with the exception of a 
few cases in British Columbia, which 
will be dealt with next week.

Qjatified •• Aviator.
The latest graduate from tr.e Cur

tiss Aviation School at Long Branch 
Is Plight Lie.it. J. H. Lofft, who has 
made a record of having spent less 
time in the air than any other grad
uate of this schojl. Two new niu- 

- , . . . chines are expected, and whan these
Serbian A,splice to Enlist. have been put into use 20 students who

An appltca.m r.i- . Imisslon to the arc on the waiting list will begin to 
ranks ot the LOSth Irish-Canadians train, This school has been parti- 
yesterday was a Serbian boy, 17 years cularly fortunate in the matter of ac- 
cf age. He has been In this country cldents, only two slight fa’ls having 
four months .and prior to that had been experienced since June, 1915. 
been on active servi e In Serbia. He All classes and kinds of men today 
carries the sears of three bullet make up the local unit of the 288th 
wounds on his right 1er and it was as Forestry Battalion, the latest interest- 
f .ken O ^hi.hr mnT,°v ‘ 1 Ing character of these being H. Mit-
Ihie inmwJnJ 0 V UJme chant' chcll, a late soldier In th- National 

He Is anxious to >"tchel| was returned from
but was not accepted because nc was border recently. and
under age and also he Is a citizen of w f*’ *he lUS‘ fcr further adventure 
an alien country. His mother is dead I *!'" rtrong upon him he 
end his father is in a Oermr-n orison. ! Canada and Joined

Pte. Henderson Dead. I ,Lleut- «• K Price, in charge ot the
The death occurred at tho base • os- i l™ '' •J^m***

; pilai yesterday of Pte. Jam^s Hi. - 1 HrlJT,llton- from which good results
am tf the 179th Buff E;. - tici. : ftrc bel?« obtained. particularly
was brougnt io the he* ip.t , - arfier.g the Russians and k'ndred
Camp Borden on Thursdaj suffer;;, • fo’1'n iwpnlation. 
from sclf-lr.Mlcted wounds in ■ j - , ~—
throat. His death comes às a r-sidt i . ,See . a,„J‘?Pri,?du1ct,on ofa picture 
•i the loss of blood and shock sus- I tak®n in 1858, illustrating “Early Devs 
talr.ed. I at the Island,” in The Sunday World.

He was born in Toronto 31 years j - 56
ago and was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Hendereon, 31 Shaw street. He 
had not been well for some time and 
had spent tcveral weeks in the Ex
hibition Camp Hospital, 
complained of his head 
Wednesday morning he went to the 
woods at the rear of the camp and 
was later found with hie

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Ross, Eva Lewis and one of the hand- 
. somest and best drilled gatherings of 
gorgeously gowned girls ever as
sembled. It is a question of doubt If 
Alanager Pierce will present any at
traction at his popular home of bur
lesque this season that will hold forth 
thé many alluring features that ar 

the embraced in this so well and favorably 
known attraction.

LOEW'S.
The Royal Manchu Chinese Princess, 

.lue Quong Tai, whose father Is one of 
the richest men in all China, will ap
pear as the headliner on the bill at 
Loew's Yonge Street 
coming week, In an amazing 
revue, which has been the Mg 
trical hit of the season in New York.

George Fisher, formerly of Fisher 
and JJreen. will furnish another •-ad- 
liner on this bill'with his act " • 
nersf* a real treat. Others 
Valentine Vox, the master ventril
oquist. with his production "A Study 
in Black and White"; Artie Speigei and 
Jim Dunn, in a funny skit presenting 
b)ackface characters, 
and Helen Burke, two pretty 
clever girls, strictly Irish, In a sing
ing planologue; Morgan and Stuart, 
and several other*, hes'des the last 
chapter of that mysterious photo-serial, 
the Iron Claw, and the patrons will 
at last see "Who ts the Laughing 
Mask?”

I
MADISON.:ven The Daily Average Higher 

Than for Some Time 
Past.

Ally Occupies Rubbia and 
San Martino del 

Carso.

1 Charlie Chaplin makes his reputation 
« increases his drawing powers 
flriy every time he makes a first

• «jk5Æ8arancr' on the screen. He has 
jaftrtainly done so .in Ills latest picture 

jOB®* A- which, while it is merely 
eoncoction of situations to show off 

comedian, accomplishes Its purpose 
h flying colors. Chaplin appears at 

'■ ' Madison along with Myrtle Sted- 
■ n,Jn "The American Beauty" dur- 

6 half of the week. For the 
Jtk-end program Victor Moore In 
he Clown,” a play which the actor 
dares is easily his'first piece of 

Irk, will he the .headline attraction, 
usual comedy and topical pictures 
be shown. _ _.i/NeifN

j4ippodroj»e.

ERENCE Theatre
song

thea-wàn Did 
Grain

BIO BILL AT STRAND. I
Frani-is X. Bushman and Beverly 

Ba ne wi’l be seen at the Strand 
will ' ■ Theatre during tlic first half of ner‘ 

week In "The Wall Between." a five- 
act nhbto-dmms, of a modern and 
military kind, and dealing with the In
surmountable barrier that exists in the 
United Stwfes army between the offi
cer and .the enlisted man. More than 
two theu-m.rv' co;»'-- appear In this 
costly production. The story is adapt
ed from; the successful novel of this 
same name by Ralph D. Paine. On the 
same three days tltere will also be 
presented “The . Tarantula," a tense 
and gripping five-act V. .L. 8. ,E. pro
duction, , with Edith Storey and 
Antonio Moreno,. The deadly tarantula 
plays a very important part Jn this 
drama, which * is very largely located
In Cuba. • .

... f ■ ■ ■■■■
Why Buffer trtfm Heat in the City 

When Yeti Cap Cool Off on 
the Great Lakes?

Take tho Canadian Pacific Steam
ship Express from Toronto any Tues
day, Thursday or Saturday at 2.30 p.m. 
for Port McNicoll. where direct con
ned Ion is made with either the "As- 
elnlboia" or “Keewat.in” for Sault Ste. 
Marie, Port Arthur .and Fort William. 
An Ideal vacation trip at small cost. 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent (city office, southeast 
corner King and Yonge). or W. B. 
Howard, district passenger agent, To-

edalS
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Pte. James Henderson Suc
cumbs to Self-Inflicted 

Wounds.

Austrians Beat Retreat to East 
of Town of 

Vallone.
Hazel Hickey 

andwhic

f Recruiting bus maintained a higher 
daflv avern-re this week t'-an for many 

F Yen considering that 
Monday was a holiday the average 
for the first five days of the week 
is higher than usual, and this )g an 
encouraging fact both to recruiting 
officers and commanding officers of 
battalions. It Is also an Indication 
that recruiting Is not as dead as 
somo would represent it, and when 
summer Is over a partial return ot the 
spring's activity may be confidently 
looked for. Yesterday, out of 40 who

were

The 238th Forestry Batta
lion is stll! retaining its remarkable 
ability to secure recruits, eight join
ing yesterday. The other units gain
ed us follows: 208th Battery. 1; 
213th. 1; 17'h Battery. 2,; 69th Bat
tery,4, and the C.A.8.C.. 6.

Only Six Men Needed.
Capt. Joe Lawson of the 204th Bat

talion has about completed his work

____<*uo »0*d uiojj p*nui»uoo)

the Doberdv Plateau, reaching the line 
of the Vallerle.

“East pf Gorlzla. the enemy is 
holding trenches on the line of Monte 
San Gabriel and Monte San Marto. 
the western slopes of which and the 
line of the Vertvlbizza already have 
been reached by our ttoopfi-

“On the rest of the front the enemy 
made the usual demonstrations which 
were dealt with effectively.

"The number of prisoners and quan
tity of war material taken from tUc 
enemy increases daily.

"Enemy aircraft dropped bombs on 
Venice and the Drago Lagoon. No one 
was hurt. A squadron of Voisin ma
chines yesterday renewed the bom
bardment of the Prevacina railway sta
tion, where material from lost posi
tions was being removed, 
tors eljuded the fire 
artillery and returned safely after 
dropping 40 bombs In the station 
which was completely destroyed.”

weeks past.

I1 Myl Sister,” the, Triangle feat- 
film t.h)kj

came to 
the Foresters.STAR., will headline the bill at

«Hippodrome, next week, is credited i Hl_h T
8lPDlntind*ra0ne °Lth\m0St thrll'in»- I aggregation which 
tapping dramas that have ever been
picturized. Miss Free mont Benton and 
company in "-Handkerchief No. 16"
|Ye®mt an amusing comedy sketch 
that Is said to be very good, while 
the Thfee K el tons are talented musi
cians who exhibit their skill on a 
JJf’rty of instruments. "Bud" Lorraine, 
ta>_cowboy ventriloquist, uses a lot 

*T*r mater>al in his offering, while 
the porta Trio introduce a decided 
novelty when they sing the 
national

Girls” burlesque 
wl'l be the week's 

offering at the Star Theatre, is one of 
the newest and one of the strongest 
attractions in the burlesque field this 
season, an organization of musical 
extravaganza. It is the equal of any 
and far superior to many of the high 
priced musical shows of Broadway. 
The oompajny has been selected with 
the chief object In view being to secpi e 
the best in everything, no matter what 
the cost. The company Includes among 
its members such well and favorably 
known artists as Warren 
Travis,
athlete, Tony Kennedy, Ted 
George Collingnen, Harry Matthews!

-jHELP
ERMANY

|er, I.O.D.Ei, 
fs* meeting 
f $20,000 per 
Its. for the 
r-rmany, and 
ary of the 

I to the Red 
| not meet 
hursday tm

were examined by the doctor 27 
declared to he medically fit and 
attested.

SIGHT AIR RAID VICTIMS.i J-ONDON, Aug 11.—The deaths re
sulting from Wednesday’s zeppelin 
raid now total eight, the war office 
announced today. The damage is 
now officially said to be greater than 
•was first reported.
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